FIVE HUNDRED MILES

Intro: [C] [Am] [C] [Am] [Dm] [F+ c] [Dm] [G7] [C]

IF YOU [C] MISS THE TRAIN I’M [Am] ON
YOU WILL [Dm] KNOW THAT I AM [F+ c] GONE
YOU CAN [Dm] HEAR THE WHISTLE

A HUNDRED [C] MILES A HUNDRED [Am] MILES
A HUNDRED [Dm] MILES A HUNDRED [F+ c] MILES
YOU CAN [Dm] HEAR THE WHISTLE

LORD I’M [C] ONE, LORD I’M [Am] TWO,
LORD I’M [Dm] THREE, LORD I’M [F+ c] FOUR,
LORD I’M [Dm] FIVE HUNDRED [Em] MILES
[F] FROM MY [G7] HOME

FIVE HUNDRED [C] MILES FIVE HUNDRED [Am] MILES
FIVE HUNDRED [Dm] MILES FIVE HUNDRED [F] MILES
LORD I’M [Dm] FIVE HUNDRED [Em] MILES
[F] FROM MY [C] HOME

NOT A [C] SHIRT ON MY [Am] BACK
NOT A [Dm] PENNY TO MY [F+ c] NAME
LORD I [Dm] CAN’T GO A-[Em]-HOME
[F] THIS A-[G7]-WAY
THIS A-[C]-WAY, THIS A-[Am]-WAY
THIS A-[Dm]-WAY, THIS A-[F+ c]-WAY
LORD I [Dm] CAN’T GO A-[Em]-HOME
[F] THIS A-[C]-WAY

IF YOU [C] MISS THE TRAIN I’M [Am] ON
YOU WILL [Dm] KNOW THAT I AM [F+ c] GONE
YOU CAN [Dm] HEAR THE WHISTLE
{slower}
YOU CAN [Dm] HEAR THE WHISTLE